A Service of Thanksgiving & Celebration for the Life of

Robert Anthony Beer
8th March 1942 - 3rd July 2021

“Bob”
Piddington’s Crematorium Chapel, Armidale
12pm Monday, 12th July 2021

ENTRANCE MUSIC
“The Runner”
INTRODUCTION & WELCOME
Peter Howe
JEHOVAH ‘S SERVICE
Juan Carey

EULOGY
Read by Mary Graham
TRIBUTES
Doug Beer
Bill Bullock
Michael Beer

BOB’S LIFE IN PICTURES
POEM READING: WHY WHY WHY– WHY KAYAK DOWN A RIVER ?
Read by Judy Eckford
why do we….. strive to excel?
to continually need to upgrade our capacity to advance ?
to do something faster, better, bigger, longer, further ?
why do we… break the 4 minute mile ?
run the 100 metres in less and less time ?
run the Olympic marathon in 2 hours and 7 minutes ?
run the 100 mile in 11 hours and 30 minutes ?
swim the English Channel ?
learn to navigate learn to fly
become an astronaut
go to the moon
why did we ?
walk on our back legs instead of all four,
make knives out of stone
bury our dead
Use...fire...the spear...club...wheel...wing...jet...rocket…
WHY ?

POEM READING- Bob Beer’s Battles by Julie Blake
Walcha has its share of characters
Some are funny, others queer
But none of them as famous
As our adventurous Bob Beer
He’s done a lot of traveling
By foot and by canoe
But when he took up cycling, we thought
he bit off more than he could chew
We were sure that he wrote his book
It was his last Hoorah!
We thought that he might settle down
And not venture very far
Most men his age are winding down
Planning to retire
They usually grace the bowling greens
While waiting to expire
He set the gossips talking
“A man his age should have more sense
Fancy cycling ‘round Australia
With just his ‘phone and swag and tents”
Bob said he would do the pedalling
And others could cough up the loot
‘Cause he planned to raise some money
For the Garvan Institute
His plan was quite ambitious
At sixteen thousand K’s
I thought he’d lose his marbles
From solitude and desert haze
He figured out the route to take
And all the prevailing winds
But he hasn't found a solution
To those flamin’ mossie stings
He came across ex-Walcha-ites
The Townsends Butch and Rummy
Who in Darwin town have found
Their fabled land of milk and honey

And when he and Danny Goodwin
Were accosted by a lout
Our brace Bob just casually
Knocked the fellow out
\

Then they just stood and stared at him
As he lay there on the ground
But that cowardly interloper
Didn't ask to go another round
Bob’s days and their up’s and down
Some incidents were funny
But when he lost his mobile phone
I’m sure he spat the dummy
He’s has his share of punctures
And several dozen falls
But these are only minor
Compared to the greatest risk of all
When he hears those big trucks coming
He knows that he’s in strife
All he can do is close his eyes
And hang on for dear life
Can’t you jut imagine him
Pedaling through the dust
His little legs going ‘round and ‘round
And a sign saying “Walcha or Bust”
In Walcha on Wednesdays evenings
We all rush for the Advocate
To read the latest tales about
Our adventurous little mate
We flick the boring politics
Of “My Say” and the Rambling Housewife
To read the recent exploits
From Bob who has a REAL life
Let’s help this benevolent friends of ours
This hero from our town
Give to his cause whatever you can
And don’t let Bob Beer down
Donations to the Institute
Are coming in rather slow
So open up your wallets and show your support
To someone who’s having a go

REFLECTION MUSIC & PERSONAL FAREWELL
“Rally Round the Drum” Archie Roach with Paul Kelly
COMMITTAL
Peter Howe
During these last moments we pay our final respects to
Bob and wish him the fulfilment of everlasting peace.
There are times when we must remind ourselves that only nature itself is
permanent. All that has life - has a beginning and an end. Life exists in the time span
between the birth and death of individuals, who in turn pass on the process of life
through their children and their children’s children.
Life’s significance lies in the experiences and achievements within that period.
The final parting, signified by death, is bound to bring shock and sorrow.
Whenever the ties of love and friendship are severed, it is natural for those who feel
deeply to grieve deeply - as no philosophy or religion can prevent the great sense of
loss we feel when a loved one is taken from us.
We are grateful that Bob was and shall remain a part of your lives.
We shall remember him as a living vital presence, and this will bring peace to your
hearts and strengthen you in times of trouble.
We brought nothing into the world and we can take nothing out of the world.
We here commit the body of Bob back to its natural place in the universe and in
so doing, we recognise and revere it as the vessel throughout life,
of the personality of our dearly departed.
With much love and respect we bid Bob farewell. Thus in thinking of Bob let us
leave this sacred place in quietness of spirit and live with
compassion and love for each other.
RECESSIONAL MUSIC
“Somewhere Over The Rainbow” Israel Kamakawiw'ole

The family would like to thank you for your presence here today, for your kind thoughts,
prayers and for your expressions of sympathy and support. The family warmly invite you to share
light refreshments at Walcha Bowling Club from 1.30pm.
“Music and Literary Works copied for this service are done under licence with OneMusic Australia, ARIA and Copyright Agency”

